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SELECTMEN’S MEETING MINUTES 

July 18, 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE:    Selectman Brian Robischeau, Selectman Richard Zacher,  Selectman William Nelson,      

Marilou Maclean, Ed Nason, Ed Comeau, Tom Hill, David Champy II, Laurie Champy, Dianne Smith, 

Craig Evans 

 

A special Land Acquisition Meeting was held to discuss with the public a variety of topics relating to 

the possibility of acquiring Hunter Land. 

 

 

Selectman Robischeau explored a variety of options for a cost effective way to provide a printed map 

for viewing at Old Home Day.  Selectman Robischeau will take care of making maps. 

 

Ed Comeau said he will contact an audio/visual company in Ossipee to ask about renting a projector 

screen for a public presentation for Old Home Day. Marilou Maclean said she will explore the 

possibility of borrowing a projector from work. 

 

Craig Evans and Dianne Smith researched and spoke about the possibility of seeking grants, 

fundraising, and private vs public funding. 

 

Marilou Maclean and Ed Nason gave a presentation on what impact the purchase of said land would 

have on taxpayers.  The increase that would be seen according to the current tax rate would be 

0.0003198/$1 of assessed value for 7 years.  This figure would fluctuate based on tax rate. 

 

Ed Comeau read and reviewed Brookfield’s Master Plan to determine if acquiring this land fits into the 

Plan.  It is supported by the Master Plan. 

 

 Motion: Selectman Zacher put forth a motion to put up a visual display for Old Home 

Day, include a date for the follow up meeting in September, and if the Conservation 

Commission can pull it off,  maybe a walk through part of the land and a mailer after 

that  for a Sept meeting. Seconded by Selectman Robischeau, all in favor, motion 

carries. 
           

 Meeting adjourned 11:05AM 

 

 

         Respectfully Submitted,  
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         Laurie Champy 

         Administrative Assistant 

 

 

  


